DAY OF SERVICE

Day of Service State Chairman is Annette Bortone annettebortone@aol.com [201-873-1913]

The committee is in charge of each district collection site and will collect clean boxes for sorting.

Drop off sites should open by 8:00am and statewide sorting begins at 9am. Coffee/Tea and small breakfast cakes may be served. The chairman of each site will control the sorting of the items and the proper labeling of the boxes. She will have volunteers count the items in each. Sort and record the amounts collected. She will have volunteers drive the items to the designated sites later that day and the committee will notify the state chairman of the count in each area. The DVP’s will have to find a location in their district for the drop offs and will insure all communications from the state chairman is forwarded to the clubs.

COLLECTION SITES ON DAY OF PICK UPS TENTATIVELY:
ROWAN UNIVERSITY 10:30 AM
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY 12:30 PM
WILLIAM PATTERSON  2:00 PM
DAY OF SERVICE – SATURDAY – NOVEMBER 16, 2019

PALISADES DISTRICT/DROP OFF-LYNDHURST COMMUNITY CENTER
RIVERSIDE AVENUE THEN TO WILLIAM PATTERSON COLLEGE

CHAIRMAN ANNETTE BORTONE -201-873-1913
226 Kingsland Ave, Lyndhurst 07071

DVP MARIE SULLIVAN – 201-261-6374
196 Lawson Pl, Paramus

LYN KEIM – 201-370-7220 - ljkeimll@aol.com
341 Brookside Ave, Emerson 07626

PATTI LINK – 20128809495 – LinkPatricia26@gmail.com
221 Harrison Ave, Hasbrouck Hgts 07604

EDNA RIZZO – 201-803-9749 – JCFEdnarizzo@hotmail.com
401 Dercole Ct. #132, Norwood 07648

JACKIE REFORMATO – 201-788-2216
Rutherford, 07070

ELLEN NANGLE – 201-456-0712
430 Ridge Rd #C2, Lyndhurst 07071

EMD - DVP CLAIRE HILL – 201-440-2800 – HILL@NJSFWC.org
123 Union Pl, Ridgefield Pk, 07660

LIBERTY DISTRICT/DROP OFF WOMAN’S CLUB UPPER MONTCLAIR

DVP JANE MACKESY – 991-3783
8 Hillside Ave, Kearny 07032

PATRICIA SHERWEN – 201-988-8276
210 Argyle Pl, Kearny 07032
ARLINGTON JWC
CHAIRMAN       LISA SIBRELL – 201-991-4839
                Lisa@james.productions.com

ANNA LAWTON – 973-783-7358
11 Oakwood Ave, Glen Ridge 07028

RUTGERS U – COLLEGE DISTRICT

DVP       CHRIL BURLEW – 732-885-1466

ANN BROWN – 908-872-7337
17 Buffalo Hollow Rd, Branchbury 08876

EAST BRUNSWICK WOMAN’S CLUB

PRESIDENT    LINDA CARBLEY -732-254-7289 Icarbley@comcast.com

THE FRIDAY CLUB

PRESIDENT    DILYS HENNINGER – thehenningers2@comcast.com

GARDEN DISTRICT DROP OFF MANTUA COMMUNITY CENTER ROWAN U

DVP       PATRICIA DAHL – 856-222-0659
          JOAN BAUR – 856-853-8145
          MAUREEN COSTELLO – 856-251-1304
          CLARA CAMPBELL – 856-362-0777

CHAIRMAN    KAREL BLACK – 856-468-5937
            Jerseyjunior@comcast.com
            205 North Monroe Ave, Wenonah 08090

HIGHLANDS DISTRICT DROP OFF RESCUE & RECOVERY /WILLIAM PATTERSON

DVP       JUDY FILLIPINI – 973-764-1670
CHAIRMAN ELAINE HOSSFIELD – 973-853-9053

MARILYN MARION – 201-602-7853
12 Winding Way, Parcipanny 07054

MARJORIE STROHSAHL – 973-943-2155
96 West Shore Trail, Sparta, 09871

SHORE DISTRICT DROP OFF ROWAN UNIVERSITY

DVP GWEN LEWIS – 848-232-8746 – 609-339-2277

LEADS RANDI QUILLICI – 732-223-6188
129 Glimmen Glass Circle, Manasquan 08739

SOUTHERN DISTRICT – DROP OFF ROWAN UNIVERSITY

DVP MARY ELLEN CROPPER – 609-652-0806
canitbemec@msn.com
525 So 10th St, Galloway, 08205

LAURA BADGER – 609-432-3705
608 Lazy Lane, Absecon, 08201

RAMAPO DISTRICT – DROP OFF WILLIAM PATTERSON

DVP BARBARA COOKE – 973-835-9355
beacookin@yahoo.com